Measure N Update
As of August 31, 2004

Summer 2004 Projects Completed:

Wide Area Network (WAN) - All Sites
Roofing—Crestview, La Honda, Hapgood, & Martha Negus
Pavement Project—Lompoc High School
Shade Structure—Lompoc Valley Middle School
Heating / Ventilation—Vandenberg Middle School
Technology—Vandenberg Middle School

Modernization Projects (estimated start dates):

Series One Schools:
Fillmore Elementary (Early 2005)
Clarence Ruth Elementary (Early 2005)
La Canada Elementary (Early 2005)
Lompoc Valley Middle School (Spring 2005)
Lompoc High School (Spring 2005)

Series Two Schools: (estimated start Mid - 2006)
Crestview Elementary
Buena Vista Elementary
Los Berros Elementary
Hapgood Elementary
Vandenberg Middle School
Cabrillo High School

Series Three Schools: (estimated start Mid - 2007)
Los Padres Elementary
Miguelito Elementary
La Honda Elementary
El Camino Middle School
Maple High School
Measure N Details

Wide Area Network (WAN)/ Phone System
During the course of the Modernization the old phone system will be replaced and new phones will be installed in all classrooms. The WAN (a wireless, private network owned & operated by LUSD) will provide the entire School District with phone and data communications, which will significantly reduce the current phone bills and increase the speed of our data network.

Lompoc High—Pavement Project
Besides replacing the pavement, this project also re-designed the traffic flow for the main parking lot. Drainage issues were corrected and curbs were placed around the back drive to prevent vehicle traffic on the sports fields.

Lompoc Valley Middle School—Shade Structure
The Shade Structure was installed to improve health, environmental, and sanitary conditions for the students in the lunch area.

Heating & Ventilation—Vandenberg Middle School
The administrative/library building had a heating system failure which has now been replaced.

Technology—Vandenberg Middle School
Fiber Optic Cable was installed to link all buildings at the school. With the completion of this project, all schools are now at 100% connectivity.

Modernization Projects—All Sites
Restroom Renovations (including ADA compliance)
Fire Alarm System Upgrades required by sb575
New Phone & Data Network in Classrooms
Upgrade Heating & Ventilation Systems in Classrooms
Air Conditioning in Computer Labs

Temporary Portables during Construction
Most of the schools will be getting temporary classrooms during construction. This will allow construction to progress during school hours (typically, one building at a time) without disrupting the teaching environment. A committee of administrators, principals, and custodians from all grade levels has been assembled to facilitate a smooth transitions for both students and teachers during the moving process.

Questions & Comments
Questions and comments can be e-mailed to the Measure N Team at:
MeasureNGroup@lompoc.k12.ca.us
Or call the Measure N Secretary at 736-2371 ext. 257